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Updates and Impact-Based Verification



Leverage Peer Reviewed Heat-Health 
Science consistently:

• Acclimation of heat important
• Communities adapt and build to local 

climatology
• Everyone has differing heat tolerance
• Duration and time of year matter

Incorporate nationally consistent CDC expert 
heat-health model-derived data

Heat Service should be:
• easy to understand + communicate
• available everyday at all locations
• consistent with the 7-day NWS forecast
• automated

Developing a Modern Heat Service



Gives customers/partners a 
color/numeric-based framework to 
act when they need to.

Builds national consistency and 
science into our messaging efforts & 
legacy products.

Puts NWS forecast temperatures into 
a climatological context based on 
location & time of year.

Leverages NCEI 1991-2020 Normals 
and CDC collaboration.

Expanding Across CONUS April 2024!

Experimental HeatRisk

NBM-based example forecast
Valid: Mon Aug 14 2023



HeatRisk Levels
Extreme (4)
Rare long duration and/or extreme event, extreme risk of widespread 
heat-related impacts (including illness and mortality) for anyone without 
effective cooling and/or hydration. Both min and max temps above 95th 
percentile for 2+ days and/or near all-time records.

Major (3)
Major risk of widespread heat-related impacts (including illness and 
mortality) for anyone without effective cooling and/or hydration. 
Excessively warm day and nights (generally above 95th percentile).

Moderate (2)
Moderate risk of heat-related impacts, mostly in “at risk” populations 
without effective cooling and/or hydration, primarily heat-related illness. 
Non-zero, but low, risk of heat-related mortality expected. “Hot” during the 
day, “warm” at night to general population in normally cooler climates. 

Minor (1)
Minor risk in “at risk” populations. Minor spike in heat illness. Non-zero, but 
very low, risk of mortality expected.

None (0) Little to no risk from expected heat.



HeatRisk - How It Works

Daily Records (POR)
95th Percentile (1970-2020)
NCEI 1991-2020 Normals

Low (Yellow) Threshold
Based on CDC Minimum Mortality Temperature; nearly 
all heat-attributable deaths occur above this.

High (Red) Threshold
Based on temperature associated with 50th percentile 
of CDC heat-attributable deaths. Where applicable, 
increases when 95th POR temperature percentile is 
intersected.

Moderate (Orange) Threshold
Permutations of the Red and Yellow values, taking into 
account the time of year (Spring vs Fall) and CDC data, 
along with capping at the Red base value (where 
applicable) to better account for less acclimation in 
heat-sensitive groups.

Varying Red and Orange 
“stairstep” Thresholds

Increasing (and 
decreasing) thresholds 

better account for 
acclimation effects

Thresholds for MinT are also generated and used 



HeatRisk - How It Works

Minimum mortality temperature: The temperature value at which effect 
of cold is not observed and the effect of heat starts to increase. 
(Source: CDC)

Temperature at the 50th Percentile of Heat Attributable Deaths

CDC Modeled Heat-Mortality Relationship Example

50th percentile



HeatRisk - How It Works

Map of the Red maximum 
temperature threshold 
across the US based on 
CDC-derived data for 
~700 stations.

Point Data distributed 
using PRISM high 
resolution climate grids



Accounting for Humidity

Algorithms to calculate 24 hour final values of 
HeatRisk also give greater influence to minimum 
temperature (humidity) contributions to 
estimate heat risk where this range is <= 26°F 
and east of 104°W (red area with any “islands” 
filled in).

Locations with “humid” climates exhibit smaller 
annual ranges in diurnal values (highest daily 
maximum normal temperature minus the highest daily 
minimum normal temperature). White/Green areas are 
where those differences are <=26 degrees. 

We use this relationship to lower MinT red thresholds 
in moist and warm climates and raise MinT red 
thresholds in dry climates.



~3100 Stations
OSU PRISM Normals

Climate & ~700 CDC
Point Thresholds MaxT/MinT HIL Gridded Daily 

Thresholds
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Magenta - Two or three 
consecutive days and nights are 

all >= 95th percentile, and/or 
highs are near or above all time 

records

MaxT HIL 
Values
(today)

MinT HIL 
Values

(today/tomorrow)

Daily 24-hr Experimental HeatRisk

HeatRisk - How It Works



HeatRisk Web Service (WR)

Real-time HeatRisk 
output is now available 
anywhere in the CONUS. 

Available information 
includes daily interactive 
maps with active WWA 
and social vulnerability 
layers, point-based 
forecasts, overview of 
HeatRisk including a 
definition of each level, 
static images, KML and 
GeoTIFF files.

CONUS viewer coming in April 2024 -- WR HeatRisk Prototype: https://www.wrh.noaa.gov/wrh/heatrisk/



Legacy Products
For a Weather-Ready Nation, we strive 
to provide risk-oriented and 
actionable heat-related information 
to a wide spectrum of users.

While HeatRisk provides the 
framework for a continuum of heat 
services, we recognize that there is 
still a place for legacy WWA products. 
The internal HeatRisk process (GFE) 
provides information to assist 
meteorologists in making heat alert 
decisions.

Having the HeatRisk forecast to 7 days 
allows partners to identify upcoming 
heat ahead of our heat WWA for a 
more seamless forecast.Example of Daily HeatRisk (colors) and NWS heat products (white outlined polygons) 

during a significant heat event in August 2023.  Note the general connection between 
high values of HeatRisk and legacy heat products issued using Heat Index criteria.



Partner Usage



Impact-Based 
Verification

Comparing 
regional 

observed 
HeatRisk values 
(FEMA regions) 

against 
emergency dept. 
(ED) heat-related 

illness (HRI) for 
the combined 

2019-2023 heat 
seasons found a 

strong 
correlation 

(0.80-0.90).



Impact-Based Verification Examples



Next Steps

• Point-based Probabilistic 
HeatRisk Service

• Historical data delivery

THANK YOU!
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